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OPPORTUNITIES



MUSIC AT RHS
A wide variety of musical groups rehearse and perform regularly:  Band, orchestra, chapel 
choir, show choir, choral society, Jazz Band, rock Band and various chamber Music 
Groups. recent events have included performances at st paul’s cathedral, st Martin-in-the 
Fields and the royal Albert hall. the chapel choir has broadcast on BBc television and 
radio and has recorded several cDs. the school Band played at the opening of the National 
Maritime Museum 75th Anniversary exhibition in the presence of her Majesty the Queen 
and at twickenham during rugby internationals. the Band has also recorded several cDs 
and toured abroad to the UsA, south Africa and sri lanka.

there is an annual charity Gala concert and many other concerts and recitals. throughout 
the year there are lunchtime concerts in which visiting music teachers perform alongside 
their pupils. parents appreciate these opportunities for contact with their children's 
instrumental teachers, and pupils find the performing experience invaluable. 

ORCHESTRAS, ENSEMBLES AND CHOIRS
MARCHING BAND / CONCERT BAND
the school Band is run by the Bandmaster, Mr Jones, and is open to all year 
groups. there are no auditions but students should be of Grade 3 standard and 
be willing to commit themselves to a group which plays a wide variety of music 
from the classics to popular music.  the corps of Drums is always looking for new 
drummers to join the marching band, as well as performing solos at functions in 
school and in the locality.

JAZZ BAND
run by our brass teacher, Mr saunders and guest conductors. the Jazz Band plays a wide 
variety of big band jazz with opportunities for improvisation and developing sight reading. it 
meets every other sunday evening and at the end of each rehearsal food and soft drinks are 
provided. the group is always looking for instrumentalists who want to extend their playing 
experience and repertoire.

JUNIOR BRASS ENSEMBLE
the Brass ensemble is directed by our brass teacher, Mr Bolton, and is aimed at junior 
players giving them an opportunity to gain experience of playing a wide range of music from 
classical through to the lighter and more jazzy styles. open to all ages but aimed at players 
of all brass instruments up to grade 3 to 4. it is an ideal group to join to make the transition 
to the full concert Band easier.

FLUTE ENSEMBLE
run by our flute teacher, Miss ter haar. Welcoming flautists of all abilities! they will play a 
wide variety of music including swan lake, pirates of the caribbean, Nimrod, pink panther, 
Disney, Beatles and even some flute beatboxing!  Go and hang out with your flutey friends, 
make some music, and improve your ensemble skills, aural training, and sight-reading all 
whilst having fun.

SAXOPHONE  ENSEMBLE
the saxophone Group is run by the Bandmaster, Mr Jones, and is for players of grade 5 
and above, able to perform saxophone music specifically written for this type of genre. the 
music played is varied from jazz to contemporary and there is often an opportunity to play 
to audiences beyond the school environment.

BLUES BAND
the rhs Blues Band plays a variety of the 
different forms of this rich musical genre, 
from slow Delta tunes through texas shuffles 
to up-tempo chicago 12 bar. lessons are ot 
provided but regular practices should ensure that 
competent players - whether it be on guitar, bass, 
drums, brass, harmonica or vocals - can prgress on 
their chosen instrument, enjoy playing together 
and take part in the occational gig!

SENIOR STRING ENSEMBLE
With a vast repertoire from Bach to coldplay this is an opportunity to play chamber music 
together for the senior, more advanced students. this group is run by our dynamic Miss 
ingram.

SHOW CHOIR
the showchoir is open to all members of the school and is run by Miss reidy. We don‘t 
have auditions, but welcome all who enjoy music from the shows and singing jazzy 
arrangements of pop music - it’s Glee by realistic!

CHAMBER CHOIR
Directed by Miss reidy, this auditioned choir represents the royal hospital school’s choral 
elite, performing in all the school’s major concerts and making frequent appearances further 
afield. the choir sings an annual christmas concert at langham hall in essex and makes 
occasional appearances at local cathedrals. singers of Grade 5 standard or above are 
welcome to audition for this exciting and demanding ensemble. A good ear is essential and 
the ability to read music is usually required.

CHAPEL CHOIR
the chapel choir is conducted by Mr saunders 
and has become one of the most important 
and prestigious ensembles within the music 
department, performing regularly at st paul’s 
cathedral, st Martin-in-the-Fields and the royal 
Albert hall. performances at the royal Albert 
hall have included the John rutter christmas 
celebration concerts with the royal philharmonic 
orchestra and the royal British legion Festival of 
remembrance broadcast on BBc television and 
radio. tours abroad have included performances 
at Notre Dame in paris, salzburg cathedral, 
Barcelona cathedral, st Mark’s Venice and st 
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peter’s Basilica in rome. in 2013 they toured to Northern Germany and in 2015 they are 
touring Malta. New members are always welcome but previous experience of singing in a 
choir is recommended. there are auditions for new members. please see Mr saunders if you 
are interested in joining.

BARBERSHOP GROUP
this is a close harmony group, consisting of tenors and basses with the occasional help 
from a treble or two to provide us with the topline.  A great opportunity to practise precise 
singing and to have some fun at the same time. 

SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
this is conducted by Mr Jones and Miss ingram. the school orchestra plays an important 
part in the development of a student’s musical 
experience. the music played is wide and varied, 
music from the shows, symphonic and light classical.  
string players of a grade 3 ability are very welcome 
and are a very necessary part of this ever vibrant 
ensemble.

AURAL AND THEORY CLUB
led by Mr saunders and Mr cantill. Aural and 
theory club prepares pupils for forthcoming ABrsM 
examinations. to progress to grade 6 ABrsM 
practical, grade 5 theory is necessary and aural is very 
much part of the ABrsM syllabus for all grades. this 
club is also useful to prepare pupils for taking Gcse 
Music.

INSTRUMENTAL LESSONS/LOCKERS
lessons are available in a large number of instruments. please contact Mrs Griffiths for information.

lockers are available for those who have instrumental lessons at the school or bring instruments to 
school for orchestras and other ensembles.  please see Mr Jones to ask for a music locker.


